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Chapter 1 Introduction
What is the Sitelok Amazon SES plugin?
The Sitelok Amazon SES plugin is an add on for Sitelok that allows emails
to be sent using Amazon's transactional and bulk emailing system, SES.
You can read more about this service and signup for an account at
http://aws.amazon.com/ses/
Once installed and configured Sitelok will attempt to send all emails using
SES. If for some reason this is not possible the default email system in
Sitelok will be used as a backup.
The plugin can automatically handle bounced emails and complaints. These
can be recorded in the Sitelok log and the user account flagged with the
reason in a custom field. If you also use the Email Unsubscribe plugin you
can automatically stop emails being sent to flagged addresses.
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Chapter 2 Installation
Installing for the first time or upgrading
1) Extract the contents of the zip file to your PC.
2) Upload the plugin_ses folder to your existing Sitelok slpw folder using
FTP. There are no special permissions required on most servers.
3) Login to the Sitelok control panel.
4) Open the following URL in the browser
http://www.yoursite.com/slpw/plugin_ses/install.php
which will start the installation process. If all is well you will be taken to
the plugin preferences page where you will see the plugin listed.
If you have any problems with installation please let us know so that we can
help you.

Configuration
To enable the SES plugin we need to set your Amazon Access Key ID and
Secret Access Key. You will find these in your Amazon AWS console Accounts - Security Credentials - Access Keys tab.

!
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In the Sitelok admin click Amazon SES in the Plugins menu to display the
plugin page.

!
Enter the Access Key ID, Secret Access Key and select the Region your
SES account is set to work with. Click the Save button. If you see any error
messages double check the values entered.
Verifying the Site Admin email address
Amazon SES requires that the email address used as the sender (from
address) is verified. Sitelok normally sends using the email address set in
Site Email in the main configuration so this address needs to be verified.
When you visit the SES plugin settings page and the correct keys are set
Sitelok will automatically request verification of the Site Email address if not
already verified. You must click the link in the email that Amazon send to
that address to verify it. You should see that address in the list of currently
verified email addresses once this is done.
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Email quotas
SES limit how many emails can be sent each day and how fast. Sitelok will
automatically send the emails at the speed specified by SES so you can set
the Delay between bulk emails setting in Sitelok configuration to No
Delay. If you set it higher this will be added to the delay between each
email.
If you go over your daily email limit then Sitelok will attempt to send the
email using the default method setup.
Bounce and complaint handling
We will discuss this section later. For now leave Enable SNS handling
unchecked.

Disabling the Plugin
To disable the Amazon SES plugin select Plugin Preferences in the Plugin
menu option of Sitelok. Uncheck the enable box for the plugin and click the
Save button. You can enable it again in the same way.

Uninstalling the plugin
To permanently remove the plugin and its settings follow these steps.
1) Disable the plugin as above.
2) Click the delete icon next the plugin in the disabled plugins section.
3) Confirm the action in the alert box.
If the plugin is uninstalled successfully you will be returned to the plugin
preferences page.
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Chapter 3 Using the plugin
Once setup Sitelok will automatically use the plugin to send emails via the
SES system. There are a few tools you can use in the plugin settings page
if required though.

Reply to email
You can optionally set a reply to email address for th eemail sent by SES.
By default the address used when a recipient replies will be the Sitelok Site
Email address but you can set an alternative if you wish.

Return Path email
Normally ES handles bounced emails internally. However if you wish you
can set a return path email address so that you can receive bounced emails
yourself as well. This return path email address must be an address verified
by SES.

Verifying emails
SES requires that all emails used as a from address are verified before use.
Also if you only have a sandbox account (used for testing) then you also
need to verify all recipient email address as well. To verify an email address
just enter it in the box and click the Verify button.

!
This will request verification from SES. An email containing a confirmation
link will be sent to the email address to prove that it is yours. Once the link
is clicked the address should be verified.
The address used by Sitelok to send email is the Site Email address. A
request is automatically sent to SES to verify that address whenever you
visit the plugin settings page and that address is not already verified.

Unverifying emails
If you wish to remove an email from the list of verified addresses just click
the red cross next to the email.
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!

Email Quotas
To control spam and other issues SES assign a quota to each account. For
a sandbox account this is usually a limit of 200 emails per 24 hour and a
maximum send rate of 1 email per second. Once you have a production
account the quota will be increased as you use the system and prove that
you are sending emails responsibly.
The plugin page shows your current email quota.

!
When sending emails the plugin will automatically ensure that the delay
between emails is the required length (you can set the Delay between bulk
emails setting in the configuration page to No Delay). If you go over your
daily email limit then Sitelok will attempt to send the email using the default
method setup.

Statistics
Amazon SES provide some statistics about the emails sent recently.
Currently the statistics are for the last two weeks in 15 minute bands
showing the number of delivery attempts, bounces, rejects and complaints.
You can view the stats by clicking the Statistics link.
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!

Bounce and complaint handling
The SES plugin can automatically record email addresses that bounce or
have caused complaints. These can be recorded in the Sitelok log and the
user account flagged with the reason in a custom field. If you also use the
Email Unsubscribe plugin you can automatically stop emails being sent to
flagged addresses.
Amazon SES uses the Amazon SNS system for notifying bounces or
complaints. First of all you must sign up for Amazon SNS at
http://aws.amazon.com/sns
Once you have the SNS account setup we can enable SNS and SES to talk
to each other as follows. It takes a bit of setting up but it is worth it.
Go to to your SES settings in the AWS console
1) Click Verified Senders and select the email address used as the Sitelok
admin (which is used as the from address).
2) Click the Feedback Details tab and then the Edit Configuration button
3) Click the Create New Topic link
4) Enter the Topic name: Sitelok_SES_SNS_12345678
changing the number at the end to something unique for security
5) Enter the Display Name: Sitelok SES SNS
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!

and click the Create Topic button.
6) Set the created Topic as the Bounce and Complaint handlers and click
Save Config.

!
7) Copy the the Topic ARN value to the clipboard for use later.
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!
Go to the Sitelok SES plugin settings in the Sitelok admin
1) Scroll down to the Bounce and Complaint handling section

!
2) Check the Enable SNS handling checkbox
3) Paste the Topic ARN into the text field. It is important this matches
exactly.
4) Choose a custom field to store the bounce or complaint flag in. If you use
the Email Unsubscribe plugin (highly recommended) then choose the
same custom field as used in that. This way you can automatically block
emails being sent to flagged addresses.
5) Choose whether to flag only permanent bounces or temporary ones as
well (its usually best just to flag permanent bounces).
6) If you want to record bounces and complaints in the Sitelok log check the
checkbox.
7) Click Save to save the changes
Now go the SNS settings in the AWS Console
1) Select the Topic you created
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2) Click Create New Subscription
3) Select Protocol as HTTP.
4) Enter the Endpoint URL (using your domain of course)
http://www.yoursite.com/slpw/plugin_ses/sessns.php

!

5) Click Subscribe.
You should notice that the Subscription ID will change from 'Pending
Confirmation' to displaying the full subscription id after a few seconds if all
is well.
Now that SNS and SES is setup fully if an email address causes a bounce
or complaint you should see this recorded in the Sitelok log and in the
custom field of the user. If you use the Email Unsubscribe plugin as well
then Sitelok will automatically block emails being sent to those addresses.
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Chapter 4 Support
Hopefully if you have followed this manual carefully everything will be
working fine. However sometimes things don’t go quite so smoothly so if
you have any questions or problems then please check the FAQ on the
support page or email us.
Support area: http://www.vibralogix.com/support/
Email: support@vibralogix.com
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